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A very warm Christmas greeting to you all

As 2019 draws to a close, we look back over the year and are proud to be in the village,
and to have the opportunity to support local endeavours while providing you with the level
of service expected of a quality estate agent.
We thank all our past, present and future customers and wish Knaphill the very best the
Christmas season has to offer and look forward to a splendid 2020 for you all.
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Knaphill Office
25 High Street, Knaphill, Surrey, GU21 2PP
t:

01483 798969

e: andrew@seymours-knaphill.co.uk
e: simon@seymours-knaphill.co.uk
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all round in Knaphill
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This has been a lovely edition to put together, much of the
content has been good news and congratulatory!
Woking in Bloom saw many winners from the Knaphill Area.
The Royal Oak won their category and Knaphill Lower School
placed second in the School Environmental Garden Award,
sponsored by our local business park, Lansbury Business
Estate. Many residents from the Knaphill community were
also awarded prizes, you can find the full list on the Woking
Borough Council website. The Garibaldi has once again been
awarded Gold for Best Bar None, see page 10.

Printed by Knaphill Print Co. Ltd, Lower
Guildford Road, Knaphill, Surrey GU21 2EG
sales@knaphillprint.com

At the time of writing this we’ve just heard the news that
Littlewick Road has reopened after an extensive closure for
essential maintenance. I’m sure I’m not alone in hoping this ends the devastation
caused to the residents by the pipes bursting so frequently.

ADVERTISE

Our cover photo for this edition is competition winner Samuel Cooke. We were sent
many beautiful pictures and you will see some of our favourite entries on page 14.

IN THIS MAGAZINE!
We have a circulation of 5,000 copies
and a readership of ca15,000 that
reaches throughout Knaphill and
the surrounding villages on a
quarterly basis in March, June,
September and December.
Please submit articles for the next issue
to Rebecca Ward at editor@knaphill.org
To promote your business, please get in
touch via pauline@knaphillprint.com

Contact the KRA
By post: c/o Knaphill Post Office, 1-2 Anchor
Crescent, Knaphill, Surrey GU21 2PD
By email: news@knaphill.org

Join us
Have you ever thought of giving some of your
time to help out the KRA to make your home
village even better? We'd love to have you on
board and need your continued support to run
projects, events and the annual village show.

Support us
I/we hereby wish to join / renew* membership
with the Knaphill Residents’ Association
(*tick or circle)
..... Household		£6.00pa
..... Retired		£3.00pa
..... Trade		£10.00pa
Title

As always please send us anything you would like featured in the magazine or on the
Knaphill Community Facebook Page. We also have a ‘Knaphill Businesses’ Facebook
Group and a ‘Jobs Board’ Facebook Group which you can find linked to our Facebook
Page @knaphillcommunity.

Rebecca Ward

@knaphillcommunity
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Please read & recycle

At 11am with Junior Church
A very warm welcome awaits you

88 High Street—01483 474083—www.KnaphillBaptist.org.uk
No responsibility for the quality of goods or services advertised in this magazine can be accepted by the publishers or printers.
Advertisements and information is included in good faith. No part of this magazine may be reproduced in any form without the
prior permission of the publishers. The publishers do not necessarily agree with the views expressed by contributors, nor do they
accept any responsibility for errors in the subject matter of this magazine. All reasonable care is taken to ensure accuracy in the
preparation of the magazine, but the publishers cannot be held legally responsible for the return of unsolicited manuscripts or
artwork. Whilst every care is taken, no responsibility can be accepted for the safety of material submitted.
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Chairman’s
Report
Knaphill News Spring 2015

My Knaphill

From the Chairman

Winter 2019/20

Very soon you will be casting your vote in the General
It was interesting to read a report of Woking’s
Election and receiving knocks on the door from local
most anti-social neighbourhoods according to
politicians.
On page 5, you will see an excellent contribution
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I wish
all our residents a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
priority untilChurch,
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have a presentation
on the Basingstoke
Canal from Robyn Higgs, who will tell us all about the history of the canal and
plans looking ahead. After refreshments, the official business of the AGM will
start at 8.30pm.
The Knaphill Residents Association always welcomes new members onto
the Committee, as extra help is always appreciated, no matter how much or
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Christmas
at Boormans

Inspire Kitchens was created with two main considerations in mind.
Customer experience and quality products at competitive prices.
As an independent supplier, we aim to provide our clients with a personal
service throughout the planning stages, helping you not only to find the
kitchen of your dreams, but enjoy the process along the way.
Located in the heart of Surrey, we undertake projects in
Hampshire, Berkshire and Sussex as well.
We also offer a number of other services, which include the following:
l Accessible Kitchens (adapted kitchens to cater for specific requirements)
l Commercial Kitchens
l Bedrooms l Interior Design
l Existing Kitchen Alterations
Using our computer-aided design package, we can offer plans
and perspective visuals, rendered in full HD to completely recreate
your new kitchen with your chosen products.

So, let’s get started! Call us for a chat and
see what we can do for your kitchen
Inspire Kitchens Ltd, Woking, Surrey
No responsibility for the quality of goods or01483
services
advertised in this magazine can be accepted by the publishers or
674623
printers. Advertisements and information is included in good faith. No part of this magazine may be reproduced in any
info@inspirekitchensuppliers.co.uk
form without the prior permission of the publishers. The publishers do not necessarily agree with the views expressed by
contributors, nor do they accept
any responsibility for errors in the subject matter of this magazine. All reasonable care
www.inspirekitchensuppliers.co.uk

Fair Trade decorations, Lilliput
Lane, Beswick and much, much more.

A beautiful range of silver and gold
jewellery, including some bespoke
handmade items, Chamilia jewellery and
silver Jewellery with Swarovski crystal.
A range of mechanical and quartz
clocks and watches.

NEW Harry Potter and DC comics ranges.
We also offer a full repair service for
Jewellery, Clocks and Watches.
Jewellery repairs and remodelling,
Valuations, pearl restringing
and ring re-sizing.
Service and repairs to mechanical and
quartz clocks and watches.
Watch battery replacement and
pressure testing, straps and bracelet
adjustments while you wait.
3 Broadway, Knaphill, GU21 2DR. Tel 01483 372939
Find us on

and

or

@BoormansJ

Boormans.co.uk

is taken to ensure accuracy in the preparation of the magazine, but the publishers cannot be held legally responsible
for the return of unsolicited manuscripts or artwork. Whilst every care is taken, no responsibility can be accepted for the
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Drainage repairs
for Brookwood ponds
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Over the summer months, the Goldsworth Park Angling Club was
rather busy on the ponds at Brookwood Country Park, particularly
through the hot weather. In the spring, pond 4 suffered a pollution
problem. Thames Water had to be called to site, and it was found
that foul water was seeping into the surface drainage pipe work, but
luckily after flushing all interceptors and pipe work, all should be now
OK. However, this incident coupled with the very high temperatures
this summer meant that the dissolved oxygen in the water had
dropped so low that the fish were suffering, and unfortunately a few
did die.
We were able to borrow a generator pump thanks to the Environment
Agency and managed to get some oxygen back into the pond
before things got worse, and after running the pump for several days
things did improve. No more fish were lost, but we did have to close
the pond for fishing for a few weeks to give the fish time to fully
recover from their ordeal, and by August with the help of a little rain
things had in the main got back to normal. However, I’m still rather
concerned this could happen again if there is still some foul waste
held in the silt on the pond bed.

If you are a regular visitor to the park, you will have noted that we
have started installing platforms on pond 2; two are complete, and
over the coming weeks weather permitting a further five will be
installed, making the banks much safer for users whilst supporting
margins from erosion. You may also have noted that on both ponds
we have installed a low wattle fence in some areas, again to help
protect the margins and plant life round the ponds but also to help
stop dogs entering the ponds.
We have on occasion had dogs interfering with wild fowl and getting
tangled in the fishermen’s tackle, and as they pay to fish the ponds
they should be able to fish undisturbed. It’s also important to point
out that when a dog goes into any body of water there are dangers
that owners need to be aware of, ie. the quality of the water (pond
4 as an example), water-borne diseases some of which could make
your dog very ill, and most importantly the transfer of diseases from
one body of water to another. For example, if your dog goes into the
canal then while still wet goes into one or more of the ponds it will
potentially make that transfer, when you consider that each body
of water will differ in its own biodiversity. So all responsible dogowners and dog-walkers, please bear this in mind when enjoying a
walk round the ponds area.

On 8th October we met on site with WBC drainage advisers
who shared my concerns, and it has been agreed in principle that
de-silting, particularly near the inlet, could be considered subject
to agreement with TW and the EA. Cost will be a major factor for
such an undertaking, so over the coming weeks we will be busy
compiling as much information as we can to bring this to fruition,
and save this beautiful little pond and its wildlife from extinction.
On a more positive note, despite all the above we were still able to
hold our annual free-to-enter “Let’s Go Fishing” event on the ponds
throughout August, which again was a great success with over 80
people taking part. Each participant was given a full hour’s tuition in
the art of angling, delivered by our two on-board coaches Richard
and Simon, during which time they were shown how to tackle
up, cast the line, bait the hook, catch some fish and return them
safely unharmed to the water. All attendees were presented with a
certificate of participation and a starter fishing kit, setting them on
the path of good angling practise.

w w w. k n a p h i l l .o rg
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Knaphill Care

My Knaphill

The good neighbour scheme Knaphill Care hosted a fun musical entertainment
afternoon for their clients and volunteers at the Knaphill Scout HQ on Wednesday 4th
September. Local singing ensemble ‘The New Starlights’ entertained with a wonderful
repertoire of songs and ditties.
Martin Dunham, chair of Knaphill Care commented ‘We were delighted to welcome
Cllr Beryl Hunwicks, the Mayor of Woking and really appreciate the thanks she offered
to our wonderful volunteers. Many of our clients were really looking forward to an
afternoon out and they all enjoyed the entertainment and the splendid tea and cakes.
The singers were fantastic at engaging the audience and encouraging a sing along.
We hope to make this a regular event in the calendar.’
The New Starlights support Macmillan Cancer and kindly donated their fee to the charity.
For further information contact Tracey Daniell on 07885 180434.

Knaphill Methodist Church, Broadway

Clothes4U • Pre-loved clothes with TLC
Clothes4U, the Knaphill Methodist Church clothes bank, is approaching its 2nd anniversary and both visitor and volunteer numbers
continue to grow. The September opening brought a queue of visitors waiting for Clothes4U to open, suggesting the posters displayed
by many organisations in Surrey are working well. A new poster is circulated by email once a quarter showing the next three months’
opening dates, and various schools, charities, local government facilities, churches etc kindly print them out & display them.
The organisation of clothes bank open
afternoons has also changed, making better
use of the church’s space, giving visitors
more room to choose their clothes, and
allowing more time and space for volunteers
to sort donated clothes and put them onto
hangers. Another benefit seems to be that it
encourages people to stay on and socialise
over a cup of tea – a lot of Syrian visitors
took the opportunity to do this in September.
Everyone who visits is encouraged to have a
drink and a piece of cake before they go.

be involved. Those volunteers will also be a
useful point of contact for all organisations
who work with us.
We would like to provide some signposting
to other services which visitors may find
useful and research is starting – firstly to
identify what services would be useful to
know about, and then how best to provide
the information. Examples of services we
know about are the CAB’s Energy Best Deal,
(which offers help in understanding how to
approach the energy market), food banks,

Of course, the more visitors we have, the
more clothes we give out, and the more
we need to replenish our stock. This means
we need to constantly renew our requests
for donations, while bearing in mind the
changing seasons. The best way for donors
to supply clothes is to email clothes@
knaphill-methodist-church.com to find out
when the church will be open, so that they
don’t have a wasted journey. One of the
volunteers will reply to them and arrange a
time. We particularly need Muslim women’s
traditional clothing for Woking’s Syrian
refugees. Woking is now home to many
Syrian refugees, and a growing number of
them visit the clothes bank. If anyone can
help us out with donations, please do get
in touch.
Clothes4U is always looking to add to its
list of helpful organisations who can display
posters and/or issue vouchers to people
who need some clothes. Some of the
volunteers have therefore agreed to start
contacting additional charities, nurseries,
churches, etc to ask if they would agree to

w w w. k n a p h i l l .o rg
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and charities which can help with managing
debt. There must be many useful services
out there, and there will need to be some
form of Arabic interpretation – so there is
plenty to keep us busy.

Clothes 4U Saturday sessions
held at Knaphill Methodist Church
2pm until 4pm
21st December 2019, 18th January 2020
and 15th February 2020
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All Parts & Labour Guaranteed
AllServicing
Parts & Labour
Guaranteed
to Manufacturers
Standards
Servicing
to Manufacturers
MOTs – including
Diesels Standards
MOTs – including
Diesels
Electronic
Fault Diagnosis
Electronic
Fault Diagnosis
Brakes,
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Clutches & Tyres
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Diesel
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ECU
Remapping
ECUConditioning
Remapping Servicing
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Conditioning
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Robin Hood Rd • Knaphill • Woking • GU21 2LX
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Knaphill & St Johns Operatic Group
PATIENCE IS
A VIRTUE!
Women in the title role are currently
featuring prominently in the operatic
productions of Knaphill & St Johns
Operatic Group. In 2019 we performed
Lehar’s sparkling and witty operetta, The
Merry Widow, which portrayed the ‘will
they-won’t they’ relationship between
the widow of the title and her former
love. Our 2020 production is Gilbert &
Sullivan’s lesser-known gem, Patience,
the dairymaid with a big question on her
mind: ‘What is love?’ It appears that it
brings no happiness to its victims who
are all as miserable as sin!
G & S were satirising the aesthetic craze
of the 1870s and 80s when the output
of poets, composers, painters and
designers was prolific, but some argued,
self-indulgent and empty. This is the time
of Oscar Wilde and the Pre-Raphaelites.
The two main male characters of the
operetta are two rival poets with a rather
different approach to their art. Add to
the action some dragoon guards who
are trying to capture the attention of

the local ladies and you have the added
satirisation of male vanity, particularly in
the military!
We last performed Patience 30 years
ago, in 1990, at The Winston Churchill
School, which was our former home
before we transferred to The Rhoda

McGaw Theatre in 1994. We are really
pleased to be able to mount another
production of this amusing and slightly
more unusual style of G & S. At its
inception, it was wildly popular and ran
for more performances even than HMS
Pinafore! All the familiar G & S trademarks
feature: patter songs, dramatic solos and
poignant ensembles and toe-tapping
military marches, alongside the usual
witty dialogue with plenty of classical
references to give audiences an
educational night out too!
The production takes place from 4 – 7
March 2020 at The Rhoda McGaw
Theatre. To book tickets, contact Brian
on 473657. For further details, see our
website www.kasjog.org.uk

Woking Ladies Choir present a sparkling, Christmas concert – a ‘Ceremony of Carols’, featuring
the accomplished Soprano Camilla Jepesson and Cecily Beer, the resident Waldorf Hotel Harpist. In addition to the
wonderful Britten piece, we are performing spellbinding and magical popular numbers such as ‘O Holy Night’, ‘The
Power Of Love’ (Frankie’s version), ‘Somewhere Only We Know’ and traditional Carols.
Saturday 14th December, 4:30pm
Knaphill Methodist Church, The Broadway, Knaphill, GU21 2DR
Free refreshments – Raffle
Adults £12, Under 16s £6
Pre-order 07957 593534, thehunties@virginmedia.com or on the door
facebook.com/wokingladieschoir – www.wokingladieschoir.org.uk
pr@wokingladieschoir.org.uk
w w w. k n a p h i l l .o rg
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CONVEYANCING AND PROBATE PRACTITIONERS
We oﬀer the below services to our clients, conducted in a friendly, professional,
supportive manner. We are excellent communicators using both technology and
traditional ﬆandards of service to suit our clients.

PROPERTY LAW SPECIALISTS
SELLING AND/OR BUYING A PROPERTY
REMORTGAGES
TRANSFERS
PROBATE
WILLS
DECLARATION OF TRUSTS
LASTING POWERS OF ATTORNEY
COMMISSIONERS FOR OATHS
Please telephone or email for a free eﬆimate or for further information.

Business Hours:
Free parking
9am to 5.30pm Monday to Friday
6 Anchor Crescent, Knaphill, Woking, Surrey GU21 2PD
T: 01483 485700 F: 01483 485701 E: info@lyonsandcompany.co.uk

Are you ready for a new experience?
Then look into Valerie French
• Over 35 years of experience
• Current regular training
• Free Consultations
• 5* Rating Good Salon Guide
• Hair & make up specialists for all occasions
• Unisex hair cutting
• L’Oreal hair treatments
• L’Oreal and TIGI products
• Special Offers
• Heating /Air con

20% off colour
to all new clients
on a Tuesday

Senior and student
discount
10% off

£10.00 off with our
new senior stylist

*Please bring this advert with you to take advantage of the offers above

w w w. k n a p h i l l .o rg
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Phil’s Planning Summary

The Anchor Public House
A new planning application has been submitted to Woking Borough
Council for the redevelopment of this site. Please note the new
vehicular access onto the High Street, we have safety concerns with
this change.

Sainsbury’s
162

NOTES:

146

158

136

Veterinary
Surgery

BROADWAY

Landscape Buffer

51,862

END

0

Existing covered service yard
enclosure

1:500

Sub Station
LP

SERVICE ROAD

Shared
Covered
Yard

RWP

10

20

30

40

50

m

PROPOSED AREAS

+47.212

Plant

PLAN/2019/0541 Erection of two storey side and rear extensions
and change of use of part of existing Public House to provide 9x selfcontained residential units (2x two bed, 5x one bed & 2x studio) and
retention of A3 (restaurant/café)/A4 (drinking establishment) use at
ground floor level and associated external alterations, bin storage,
parking, landscaping and new vehicular access onto High Street
following demolition of existing rear extensions and outbuilding.
N

Planning permission has been granted to replace the Homebase retail
unit, including the outside plant sale area with three separate retail
units. Each of the new shops will include a mezzanine floor. At the
time of writing Sainsbury’s have not indicated who will be taking up
any of the new units.
166

9

UNIT 1
Gross Internal (gnd)
Gross Internal (mezz)

13,638 ft²
8,525 ft²

1,267 m²
792 m²

UNIT 2
Gross Internal (gnd)
Gross Internal (mezz)

14,165 ft²
8,525 ft²

1,316 m²
792 m²

UNIT 3
Gross Internal (gnd)
Gross Internal (mezz)

13,885 ft²
8,913 ft²

1,290 m²
828 m²

Total Gross Internal Area (gnd) Incl. int walls
Total Gross Internal Area (mezz)

42,227 ft²
25,963 ft²

3,923 m²
2,412 m²

Overall Gross Internal Area

68,189 ft²

6,335 m²

Overall Gross External Area

69,503 ft²

6,457 m²

The Meadows, Bagshot Road
10

GOL
LOADING/
PARKING
AREA

7

1

5

RO
AD

The Meadows is the former hospital, now a derelict building, next
to the Nags Head. The land has been purchased and the buyers
are exploring the possibility of building a three storey ‘extra care’
apartments. The apartments will be designed for residents who are
able to live independently with 24-hour access to support services
and staff.
PROPOSED CAR PARKING

SAINSBURY'S STORE

Unit 3 built on site of
former garden centre

UNIT 3

nC
pto

UNIT 2

Ham

UNIT 1

lose

1 to 12

14 to17

Standard
Parent & Child
Disabled

553
37
24

TOTAL

614

44

Cycle parking

22No hoops, two bicycles per hoop

Motorcycle parking

10

Parr Court

NO
PARKING

TROLLEYS

TROLLEYS

TROLLEYS

TROLLEYS

W
O
L
S

W
O
L
S

ONE WAY

PICKUP POINT

MOTOR CYCLE PARKING ONLY

W
O
L
S

SLOW

Line of canopy above

5No relocated cycle
hoops

ATM's

BUSSTOP

7No additional spaces
added to retail frontage

Existing Homebase roof to be lifted to
accommodate tenant mezzanine floors

NO ENTR

Timpsons Pod

Click &
Collect
CAR WASH

BUSSTOP

Sainsbury's store entrance

Y

Howard Court

New frontage to former Homebase to
match new build Unit 3

A planning application from Thameswey Development to build 4
terraced houses on Englefield Road, behind the Co-op, was refused
by Woking Planning department but Thameswey have launched an
appeal. We await a decision.
Cycle hoops

NO ENTRY

1 to 49

Englefield Road
Cycle hoops

Agents for the developer are conducting in-depth consultation with
local residents and local
Councillors. The KRA have
identified issues connected
with traffic, drainage and
the impact on the local
GP surgery. The developer
has yet to launch a formal
planning application.
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As we head towards the end of the year we reflect on what has been a surprisingly busy
year in the Knaphill housing market. Notwithstanding uncertainty around Brexit, many
have taken the opportunity to explore moving and seen the benefits of a more stable
market. We have seen plenty of demand for modern family three and four bedroom
homes with some excellent prices being achieved. First time buyers have become more
numerous in the second half of the year as better value begins to come through the
market. As we head towards 2020, we firmly believe the market will be very busy. Our
sense is that many who have been unsure will be getting on with their lives particularly
in view of the incredibly low interest rates available at the moment. As Knaphill’s No1
agent we have the knowledge and experience to not only guide you through, but get
the very best price available. If you are thinking of moving please call either Simon or
Andrew to book in a free no obligation valuation of your home.
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Seymours Estate Agents 01483 798969 www.seymours-estates.co.uk

SUPPORTING OUR LOCAL COMMUNITY FOR OVER 50 YEARS

YOUR LOCAL
DOMESTIC
APPLIANCE
SUPERSTORE
SALES • ADVICE • REPAIRS
Visit our showroom today!

GREAT
OFFERS
IN-STORE
WITH
COMPETITIVE
PRICES

JOB NO:

2016-234

DRAWING NO:

A-PL-003

C:\temp\16234-HCD-ZZ-ZZ-M3-A-90-001_Site Model_WS17_philip.carr.rvt

Simon Stone

REV:

*

© HCD

Andrew White

Buy online at rsmdomesticappliances.com

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL SHOP

High Street, Knaphill
Woking
Also in Bookham, Ashtead
and Tattenham Corner, Epsom

Call 01483 475000
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Business
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Garibaldi wins Gold again!
Best Bar None aims to raise the bar for pubs and restaurants in the
borough that want to provide a safe and comfortable environment
for customers.

Cllr Davis commented: “I am delighted to present the first two
gold accreditations for the 2019 scheme to The Garibaldi and The
Cricketers.”
The two pubs were found to have high standards in the six categories
which are judged: Prevention of crime and disorder; Public safety;
Prevention of public nuisance; Child protection; Social responsibility
and Staff training.
Martin Durrad, Landlord at The Garibaldi (Overall Best Bar None
Award winner for 2018) said: “Being accredited Gold as part of Best
Bar None is invaluable to us as a business and since being accredited
and winning the overall award last year we have seen trade increase
as a result. The Best Bar None team were incredibly helpful in all
aspects of the scheme and accreditation, and we were delighted to
receive Gold again this year.”

Come and see our
Christmas and
New Year Offers
We have over
50 machines in stock

Woking & Sam Beare Hospice
and Wellbeing Centre
A company you cannot fault for effort is the Woking & Sam Beare
Hospice. Recently they took the brave step to move their much loved
store to the old Barclays Bank site and rebranded as a ‘Home’ style
charity shop. They have always been a great go to place for furniture
and they have now mixed this with new pieces as well. Woking & Sam
Beare Hospice & Wellbeing Centre is a charity delivering specialist
palliative care to patients who have life-limiting and terminal illnesses.
All care is free of charge which is why fundraising is imperative for
them to be able to continue to help and support patients and their
family members. When you are next walking past, please drop in and
support their incredible work.

Ingrowing toenails
Heel pain / plantar fasciitis and foot pain
Orthotics
Corns, calluses, cracked heels
Difficult, damaged or fungal toenails
Bunions, hammer toes etc.
Medi-pedi
Stubborn verrucas

HAND
TOOLS
St John's Foot Clinic, St John's Health Centre,
Hermitage Road,
Woking GU21 8TD

www.stjohnsfootclinic.co.uk
The Old Gardens, Blackhorse Road,
Woking, SURREY GU22 0QT
T: 01483 797446
w w w. k n a p h i l l .o rg
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Why not book a FREE, no obligation consultation with
our denture expert at The Denture Care Studio in Knaphill?
Premium quality dentures, direct to the public, from a qualified and
registered Clinical Dental Technician.
DENTURE CARE STUDIO,
2 CRESSWELL CORNER, ANCHOR HILL, GU21 2JD
Call in or call

07447 877612

available throughout December, January and
February 2020
Just quote ‘Knaphill news’
Please contact the General Manager to book
your trial round or for further information
email Sarah@chobhamgolfclub.co.uk,
call 01276 855584 or visit our website

w w w. k n a p h i l l .o rg
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my Local

LOCAL MUM OF THREE AND BUSINESS OWNER FIONA MASON TELLS
US ABOUT HER VIDEOS THAT FOCUS ON EMOTIONAL WELLBEING
“Poor mental health has become a hot topic, though instead of giving to
other charities, I now interview people at Cuppa Time”
or mug(s). Those questions are: (1) What is
it that you have incorporated into your life
that keeps you uplifted? and (2) How do you
reward yourself with your achievements? So
many of us rush onto the next job, chore
or priority when I do believe that we should
acknowledge our progress.
Cuppa Time also includes our/your hints and
tips about what keeps our bodies functioning
well (re: sleep, diet, exercise); how we look at
things with our mind (re: psychological and
emotional coping mechanisms); combined
with our choices and attitudes (re: thought
processes and fixed opinions).
Fiona Mason & Karen Peters

I’m originally from Sale, in Cheshire, however
have lived in Brookwood and now Knaphill
for far more years, with my three daughters.
Currently, my main personal passion is
Cuppa Time, which I created in Autumn
2017 after much personal development and
growth. Whilst it seems a positive approach
can be beneficial, we all experience different
emotions when we go through good or bad
life experiences; and whilst some people
appear to sail through life, others may not.
Personally, someone told me many years ago
that if I didn’t look after myself and set my
own wellbeing as a priority, then I wouldn’t
be healthy enough to cope with all the other
stuff going on in my life. Subsequently what
I’ve discovered is that sometimes people may
be disguising that they’re struggling, or not
being brave/confident enough to admit this
to those around them; or even fearing how

they may be perceived, or imagine being
judged by others.
As most of us are aware, poor mental health
has become a hot topic and our emotional
wellbeing is often set aside, so at Cuppa
Time, I’ve been interviewing people with
the simple aim of sharing what works for us;
looking at what makes us tick, or function
better as a person in busy times. Ideas that
we share can be adopted by others in order
to help themselves; such personal activities
shared have included walking and singing,
plus one lady even mentioning that she often
danced naked! Whilst that really surprised
me and took me aback I was proud of her
admitting what helps to keep her mojo her in
her own life.
With each interviewee I regard the time
shared as a true privilege, asking the two
questions after discussing favourite cup(s)

Do feel welcome to watch the videos at
Cuppa Time (primarily in Facebook) and I
would very much welcome hearing what has
uplifted you in your life. Additionally, some
Cuppa Time videos have been used in small
business social media and websites, as many
interviewees have discovered that in business
terms, new and existing clients like to get
to know a bit more about you; to gain trust
in you.
I’m always interested to hear from people, if
you would like to contribute to Cuppa Time
or create a business interview, please feel
welcome to get in touch.
For further information you can visit
www.StarOfYourShow.com/Cuppa-Time
If you’re on social media you can connect
to Fiona through
Instagram: CuppaTime_FM
Facebook: Cuppa Time with Fiona Mason

Personalised Cakes For All Occasions

D
RUST

E

T

C HECK
ED

www.facebook.com/sidrascakesuk

&

T. 07411 116139
E. info@sidrascakes.co.uk
@sidrascakesuk

• Flat Roofs • New Roofs • Roof Repairs
• Chimneys • UPVC • Gutter Cleaning
• Consevatory Cleaning • Hydro Steam Cleaning
ALL

Also available in Gluten-free
- Eggless - Vegetarian

All work Guaranteed – Fully insured
Free Estimates

Proud members of

Feedback

O ce: 0800 303 2363
E: mrbltd01@gmail.com | www.mrbltd.com
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Football
KNAPHILL
ATHLETIC
The club is currently made up of the following
sides with our excellent youth team coach,
Molly Ufton, also working to form new U6
and U10 teams having successfully formed
a second U8’s side as a result of our free
football sessions earlier in the year.

A u t u m n 2 019 13

Saturday Afternoons
First Team – James Taylor
Reserves – Lee Beardall

The club are always looking for players for all
age groups as well as anybody who would be
interested in a role at the club or any potential
sponsors so please get in touch:

Sunday Mornings
Adults – Steve Baggott
U18’s – Des Clark / Russ Bowman
U14’s – Richard Storey / Paul Clayton
U13’s – Iain Airey
U12’s – Simon Jones
U9’s – Lee Stenning
U8’s – Mark Middleton

W: www.knaphillathletic.co.uk
E: info@knaphillathletic.co.uk
T: @KnaphillAFC
F: fb.com/knaphillathletic
I: instagram.com/knaphillathletic
Also, for the 10th year running, Knaphill
Athletic FC put a team into the Woking
Swimathon which raises money for a variety
of valuable local charities. Lee Beardall, Jamie
Cutt, Jamie Donaghy, Sam Elsworth, James
Fry, Alex Moppett, Brad Pegg, Matt Pegg, Brad
Roberts & James Wade took over two lanes
and swam lengths for an hour raising over
£340 for the causes. Well done, lads!

Alan Greenwood & Sons
Independent Family Funeral Directors
We offer a Caring and Compassionate Service
24 hours a day 365 days a year
The latest Jaguar or Mercedes Funeral Vehicles
Golden Charter Pre-paid Funeral Plans
Home Visit Arrangements
We will not be beaten on price
Direct Cremation £950
T & C’S APPLY

Please Visit Our Website for Full Details of Our Branches and Services
and also to View All Our Local Obituaries

www.alangreenwoodfunerals.com

1 Anchor Hill
Knaphill
GU21 2HL

01483 487 889

knaphill@alangreenwoodfunerals.com
OPEN SATURDAY MORNINGS 09.00-12.00

w w w. k n a p h i l l .o rg
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Chris Slade

Gary Rivett

Samuel Cooke, WINNER
Some our favourite photos sent in for the

my K na phi ll Ma g a zi ne Ph o to C o mpeti ti o n
Sara Wilkinson

Louise Ruddle

Alex Cooke
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Hospice care goes way beyond just the building
Meet the team delivering specialist care in your community
Woking & Sam Beare Hospice and Wellbeing Care has now
well and truly settled into its state-of-the-art facility in
Goldsworth Park Centre having been open for almost twoand-a-half years. But what many are surprised to learn is
that over 70% of the care that this charity delivers is in
patient homes.

District Nurses and GPs, to ensure the patient and their
family have the support they need.

Your local hospice is a people-centred charity that delivers
specialist care to over 2,000 people with life-limiting
illnesses and their carers and families each year. The care
and support they provide is delivered at Woking Hospice
through its Wellbeing Centre for day patients, on the Ward
for in-patients and the community care is delivered
through its Community Teams. These are comprised of
Clinical Nurse Specialists [CNSs], Physiotherapists,
Occupational Therapists, Counsellors, a Social Worker and
Specialist Palliative Doctors.

All of us at the hospice put those we care for at the centre
of what we do and it is a huge honour to be part of an
organisation that makes such a difference to peoples’
lives.”

It depends on the patient’s needs to how often we may
visit them but the team are always at the end of the phone
to offer support, advice and reassurance.

Shelagh Musoke [pictured right and above with some of
her team], who heads up the Community Team and is a
senior CNS at Woking & Sam Beare, explains: “Hospice
care is far more than just treating a patient’s physical
symptoms. Myself and the team all come together to care
for the whole wellbeing of our patients.
No one day is ever the same because no one patient and
their needs are ever the same. My day normally begins in
the office to meet with the team and look at the referrals
that may have come in and for us to collectively discuss
our caseloads. After this we will go out into the community
and start our patient visits either in their homes or care or
residential home. Currently we have 560 people on the
Community Team’s caseload.
It is our role to ensure that those under our care are
looked after in the best possible way, where they want to
be and according to their wishes. This is done in
collaboration with our healthcare peers, such as the

KRA_WINTER 2019_October2019.indd 15

As a charity the hospice is reliant on income from its
fundraising activities and the sale of goods in one of its 18
shops. You can support their 2019 Appeal by giving the gift
of care and contribute towards funding the services that
Shelagh and her team deliver. Your support enables them
to provide a vital lifeline to so many people who live in
your community.
For more information about Woking & Sam Beare Hospice
and Wellbeing Care, to make a donation or to find out
about some of the festive activities over the coming
months please visit the charity’s website:
www.wsbhospices.co.uk.
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(Chobham Road, GU21 2SX)

Christingle Service – 4.30pm
Carol Service – 7pm
Pop Up Nativity – 10am
Midnight Service – 11:15pm
Christmas Day Family Service – 10am

Holy Trinity, Knaphill
30th Nov
Sun 15th
Sun 22nd
Tue 24th
Wed 25th
(Broadway, GU21 2DR)

Christmas Café Service – 10am

(Connaught Road, GU24 0AS)

Crib Service – 3:30pm & 4:45pm

Midnight Service – 11:15pm

St Hugh of Lincoln RC Church

(Victoria Rd, GU21 2AA)

Wed 25th Christmas Day Family Service – 10am

Tue 24th

Sun 22nd Carols by Candlelight – 7pm

Sun 15th

Sat 14th Messy Church at Christmas – 3:30pm

St Saviour’s Church, Brookwood

Join us to
celebrate this December

Advent and Gift Service with Salvation Army – 10am

Knaphill Methodist Church
Sun 1st

Advent Confessions – 7.30pm

Christmas Afternoon Tea and Carols – 3pm

Tue 17th

Sun 8th

Sun 22nd Carols by Candlelight – 6.30pm

First Vespers & Benediction – 3pm

Vyne Community Centre

(Broadway, GU21 2SP)

Solemn Mass of the Day – 10.00am

Wed 25th Mass of the Dawn – 8.00am

Carols – 11.30pm, followed by Midnight Mass

Vigil Family Mass of Christmas – 5pm & 7pm

Tue 24th
(High Street, GU21 2PZ)

Wed 25th Christmas Day Family Service – 10am

Knaphill Baptist Church

Pop-up Nativity Service – 11am

Sat 14th Meet Santa and Get in the Picture – 10am & 2pm
Sun 15th

Sun 22nd Messy Christingle Service – 11am
Carols by Candlelight – 5.30pm

Thu 19th Christmas Service with Almac Bisley Band – 11am

http://htandstschurch.org/ https://www.knaphill-methodist-church.com/ http://www.knaphillbaptist.org.uk/ https://sthughoflincoln.com/
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